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ANNUKKA IVY SINGLET, $75,  
AND LUXE DROP PANT, $130

For the mama who has her street-style waxed. With its 
scoop neckline and longer back length, the monochrome 
singlet is cool without even trying. Teamed with the drop 
pant’s tapered ankle, side pockets and drop crotch, it’s a 

look that’ll seal your “cool mama” status baby.
annukka.com.au // @annukkabyronbay

MERCI MAMAN PERSONALISED MOONSTONE 
NECKLACE, FROM $268
WANT! This festive necklace features a healing moonstone 
set in a pendant, accompanied by a hammered disc, 
hand-engraved with the receiver’s name, a special message  
or a season’s greeting of your choice. A super-spesh keepsake.
mercimamanboutique.com // @mercimamangifts

MOOD TRADERS ‘HAPPY HUMAN’ +  
‘MAMA MUSINGS’ CARDS, $29.95
“Inhale courage, exhale fear”. We could all use that 
reminder. So why not gift these pack-of-30 cards of 
inspiration and good vibes to a special supermama  
that needs that little reminder of how awesome she is?
moodtraders.com // @moodtraders

BURN BABY BURN SOY CANDLES, FROM $36.95
“Dear Santa, define good”. We couldn’t have said it better 
ourselves. The cheeky messages on these hand-poured soy candles 
have us giggling into our latte. Perfect for that impossible-to-buy-
for bestie (or daycare teacher) who has a sense of humour to boot.
burnbabyburncandleco.com // @burnbabyburncandleco
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C O O L  M A M A ’ S  G I F T  G U I D E

SPARK OF WILD CROSSBODY BAG, $220
The Olivia bag is versatile, in that she is perfect for a childless day 

(or night!) out, but also big enough to stash some nappies and 
snack containers when you have the kids in tow.  

Choose between silver or gold hardware. 
sparkofwild.com.au // @sparkofwild

GOOD AND CO SANTA 
MONICA SQUARE SCARF, $179
This may just be one of those gifts 
you buy for your gal pal…and 
then keep for yourself. The 100% 
silk scarf from the Wanderlust 
collection offers pops of colour for 
summer. It’s literally wearable art. 
Wear it as a glam head scarf, a 
neck-tie or a cool accessory for 
your baby bag.
wearegoodandco.com  
// @goodandco

MATERNITEA TRIMESTER PACK, $72
Choose from either first, second or third trimester packs. 
Each includes three organic herbal tea blends to support 

and relieve the tricky symptoms of each stage of pregnancy. 
Use the code MAMA to bag a Trimester Pack  

for the reduced rate of $65. 
maternitea.com // @maternitea

MICADOR FOR HOME  
DIY JEWELLERY KIT, $24
With everything you need to 
get crafty and create your own 
matchy-matchy necklace and 
keyring, as well as step-by-step 
instructions and a link to a 
video guide, give yourself the 
gift of a chilled day at home 
putting together your own 
jewellery masterpiece. 
Available in three  
colour collections.
micadorforhome.com.au  
// @micadorforhome
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ZOE SAGE 5-IN-1 MAMA COVER, $64
The Holy Grail for all mamas, the Mama Cover is a 
breastfeeding cover, trolley cover, pram cover, capsule  
cover, highchair cover, infinity scarf and all round star 
performer. This one is the gift that keeps on giving.
zoesage.com.au // @zoe_sage_

UBERKATE EVERYDAY GEMSTONE COCKTAIL RINGS, $225
Citrine for abundance, azurite for inner wisdom and creativity, 
amethyst for healing. We’d be pretty darned happy to find one of 
these with our name on the gift tag! Handset into solid sterling silver, 
the stones are big, bright and shiny – everything a good Christmas 
present should be!
uberkate.com.au // @uberkatejewels

QUEEN BEE JOURNEY 
DRESS, $84.95

Preggie mama sorted! This 
beauty of a frock will get you 

through pregnancy, 
breastfeeding and well onto 

the #mamajourney. We’re 
loving the concealed feeding 
opening, as well as the flirty 
elasticised hemline. Team it 
with sandals for lunch with 

the girls, or sneakers for a 
trek to the markets.
queenbee.com.au 

// @queenbeematernity

MUMLIFE THE LABEL TEES, FROM $20
A t-shirt to empower a mama to tell her – and passers-by – that she’s 
kicking serious ass in this parenting biz? Sign us up! We’re massive 
fans of the #nevergiveup tee, as well as, “A messy bun is the crown 
of a mum.” Get one for your mama-BFF. And one for you too. Use 
code mamadisrupt at the checkout for 20% off all purchases.  
mumlifethelabel.com // @mumlifethelabel
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If CHRISTMAS is all about the  
KIDDOS, then we’ve got  

your GAMES GATHERED.

 KIDS' 
WISH LIST

ANTHOLOGIE “DRAW A…” 
ACTIVITY BOOKS, $14.95

Give them a gift that inspires writing, 
thinking and creativity. The series of 

Draw A... Activity Books aims to 
engage the budding artist in your 

mini. Available in a pack with all you 
need, these are the perfect little 
accessory for on-the-go parents! 

There’s Draw A... Monster!  
Draw A... Princess!  
Draw A... Number!

anthologiegroup.com  
// @anthologie_kids

LOOG PRO ELECTRIC GUITAR, $270
The guitar, simplified. The award-winning three-string guitars are 

made specifically for little fingers. Choose from a rainbow of 
colours and watch your little one learn a new skill, thanks to the 

interactive instructional app that comes with each Loog.
loog.com.au // @loogguitarsau

C O O L  M A M A ’ S  G I F T  G U I D E

BIRDE MEDIA PLAYER, $299
It’s the world’s safest media player for 
kids – no ads, no internet, no worries. 
They simply tap to read, listen and 
watch. So while they’re being 
entertained, you can rest easy that their 
content is safe and sound. Grab a console 
now for a BONUS Funky Chicken Seed 
Pack + Birde Seed pouch (saving $20).
birde.co // @birde.coTOP PICK

LOVE POWERED LITTLES, $42
Give your baes the gift of 
self-confidence, love and 

mindfulness this holiday season. 
Love Powered Littles, I AM 

affirmations for kids is all about 
powering the next generation of 

mindful leaders. We love.
lovepoweredco-au.com  

// @lovepoweredco

MICO SCOOTERS MINI 
MICRO DELUXE, $159.95
You’re not a kid ’til you’ve got 
one of these! Watch them go! 
The iconic three-wheeled 
Mini Micro Deluxe deserves 
its space under the Christmas 
tree. The multi-award-
winning king of scooters has 
intuitive ‘lean to steer’ to 
develop balance and 
co-ordination, and new 
limited edition colours.  
Get scootin’!
microscooters.com.au  
// @micro_scooters

FINDERS KEEPERS LEATHER BAG, $79.95
Need somewhere special to keep your little one’s 
treasures and discoveries from their latest 
adventures? Jam-packed with all the pockets ad 
hidey holes they’ll need, it’s bound to be a 
must-take on all their adventures!
mybrotherjohn.com // @my_brother_john
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DREAMCATCHER CREATIVITEA KIT, $34
These beautiful, bespoke dreamcatcher craft kits 
are designed and produced by the team at Free 
Range Living in Sydney. Available in a variety of 
colours, it's the perfect gift for tween girls, 
providing a fun creative activity and a gorgeous 
accessory to keep. Also check out their range of 
Jewellery CreativiTea Kits. 
freerangeliving.co // @freerangeliving

SMALL PRINT DESIGN KEEPCUPS, FROM $14.95
We’re not sure who’s gonna love these the most – the 
kids or you. Grab a set of matching Mama, Papa and 

Mini Keepcups. They’re environmentally friendly, 
and their cute factor will definitely win your  

way to front of the café queue!
smallprintdesign.com.au // @smallprintdesign

SPRINGFREE MEDIUM ROUND 
TRAMPOLINE, FROM $1699

Get the kids outside and active with 
a Springfree Trampoline. It’s the 

world’s safest trampoline, so mamas 
can have peace of mind – and a 

glass of wine! – while the kids jump.
springfree.com.au  

// @springfreetrampoline_au

BOBO AND BOO BAMBOO DINNERWARE, FROM $19.95
Looking for a modern, stylish eco dinnerware set for your tiny human that 
isn’t plastered with kiddie prints or cartoon characters? We’ve got your back, 
boo. Made from natural, renewable and sustainable bamboo, these 
dinnerware products are non-toxic, biodegradable and dishwasher-safe. 
Better yet, they’ve all been kid-tested and parent-approved.
boboandboo.com.au // @boboandboo

THOMAS & FRIENDS BIG LOADER SET, $49
This might be a pressie for the kiddos – but it’s totally 

feeding our nostalgia! TOMY has wound back the 
clock with the return of the much-loved Thomas & 
Friends Big Loader Set after more than 15 years off 

Australian shelves. All aboard! Little ones will have a 
blast as they go on an adventure with the Thomas & 

Friends Big Loader Sodor Island Delivery Set, 
transporting the coal around the 2.4 metre set with 

Percy, Terence and Thomas! Choo choo!
bigw.com.au // @TOMYAustralia

MOUNTAIN BUGGY 
FREERIDER, $149
A stroller board and a scooter – say what?! 
With the ability to connect to many buggy 
brands, the stroller board allows your  
toddler to ride close to their younger, buggy-
riding bro or sis, or to ride free. Double-win!
mountainbuggy.com // @mountain_buggy
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THE BABY GOAT 
SKINCARE WASH & 

SHAMPOO GEL, $9.95
Bebe won’t be dealing 

with dry, itchy skin this 
holiday season, thanks to 

the goat’s milk, coconut 
oil, jojoba oil, avocado oil, 
organic calendula extract 

and vitamin E in this 
gentle wash and shampoo. 

Totally natural.  
Totally winning!

thegoatskincare.com.au  
// @thegoatskincare

BABYBJORN TRAVEL COT EASY GO, $395.95
Have baby, will travel! And your bebe will thank 
you for the good night’s sleep too. The airy mesh 
fabric gives you reassuring supervision, while the 

comfy mattress makes for an awesome  
home away from home.

babybjorn.com.au // @babybjorn

ERGOPOUCH FOLDABLE CARRY BED, $149.95
When those eyelids get heavy at this season’s parties, bub is 
going to want somewhere to lay his/her head. Designed 
for lounging (and cuddling), this nest is lightweight and 
foldable, so easily goes where you do.
ergopouch.com.au // @ergopouch

BABYLETTO LOLLY COT, 
$749, AND DRESSER, $789
Give your bae the gift of a 
too-cool-for-words nursery this 
Christmas. The Lolly Grey cot 
and dresser are rockstar-
awesome, with their natural 
spindles, curved corners and 
cool feet. Think of the 
Instagram opps, mama!
designkids.com.au  
// @designkids.com.au 

LITTLE BLESSINGS BIBADO, $39.95 + BLOOMING BATH, $69.95
We love a product that makes life easier, and Little Blessings has hit us 

with a double-winner! The Bibado is a catch-it-all coverall, covering 
bebe and highchair, and catching all spills and awol Bolognese. The 

Blooming Bath, meanwhile, makes bathtime fun and safe. Catering for 
newborn through to six months, it comes in six colour options.

littleblessings.com.au // @littleblessings4babies (FB)

TOP PICK

PLAN TOYS  
CLATTER, $29.95
hellocharlie.com.au  
// @hellocharlieau

GARZIE + MAY  
BABY QUILT, $74
If you’re looking for a 
statement piece for your 
bebe’s room, this is it. 
Lovingly handblock-printed 
in India using 100% natural 
dyes, the prints are show-
stopping, and the pure 
cotton is heaven against your 
babe’s skin.
garzieandmay.com.au  
// @garzieandmay
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